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THE ELECTION

Van WugK Ei66t6d Mau i

or ol M BrL

Both Eeading Parties Claiming

the Ohio Legislature

GoV Bushnell Re Elected by a

jority of About 23000

Ma--

Shackelford is Elected Clerk of the Ken ¬

tucky Court of Appeals by a Handsome
Majority Democrats AVill Control

the Kentucky Legislature

Columbus O Nov A The result of the
elections in Ohio is still in doubt With more
complete returns Wednesday thanivcrc obtain ¬

able Tuesday night it is evident that it will
require the official count to satisfy the contes-
tants

¬

The more the respective parties figure
on their returns the smaller their
pluralities seem to become while
their claims increase in opposite
directions The closeness of the vote has
caused intense feelintr and the usual cry of
lraud When the result was m doubt in lSbo it

discovered talley wh tiio will confidence
Tuesday night republicans tele- - and give

graphed all their to be- - sound tne noto jn for
ware of the frauds of 1885 And when the repub
licans were claiming the legislature by
one or two majority on joint ballot the
democrats telegraphed their county commit-
tees

¬

to prepare for all sorts of fraud and to
remember that it was by a majority of one by
which the great crime of 1877 was committed
that defeated Tildcn The state headquarters
will be kept open all week or until the oficial
counts are made in all of the 88 counties of the
state It is expected that there will be trouble
in some of the close counties There will no
doubt be much agitation in all of them Wed-
nesday

¬

HOIT ASA 8 BUSHNELL

Re Elected Governor of Ohio

Meantime the managers at both the demo-
cratic

¬

and the republican state headquarters
were Wednesday claiming the state The dem¬

ocrats claim tjhe election of Chapman for gov- -
and their state ticket on such unclose

finafiin that it willlrequire the official figures to
determine the plurality

Chairman McConville claims that the demo-
crats

¬

will a majority of seven in the legisla-
ture

¬

on joint ballot for senator He says the re-

publicans
¬

are claiming counties that are doubt-
ful

¬

and others that thedemocrats have carried
by small pluralities

The republicans claim that Bushnell for gov-
ernor- and the rest of the republican state
ticket has been elected by from 5000 to 8000 plur
ality and that the republicans wilLhave a major
ity of two on joint ballot of the legislature for
senator The republicans that
they will not have a majority in the
state senate which would prevent the passage
of what are known as Rippers or any other
partisan legislation The republicans claim 17
of the 36 senators with 18 conceded to be demo-
crats

¬

and one doubtful They claim 57 mem-
bers

¬

of the house conceding 48 to the demo ¬

crats with four doubtful If the democrats
should secure all of these five doubtful mem-
bers

¬

the republicans still claim a majority of
two on joint ballot

Wednesday afternoon the republicans
conceded the election of the democratic repre-
sentative

¬

in Wood county and changed their
figures so that they now claim only two major-
ity

¬

over all on the joint ballot in the legisla ¬

ture for senator The Evening Dispatch ind
on its advices from Wood county changed its
table so as to give the republicans only one
majority on joint ballot as follows Senate 17
republicans 19 democrats house 56 republic-
ans

¬

53 democrats totals 73 republicans 72
democrats

Cleveland O Nov 4 The Plain Dealer
democratic in an extra edition Wednesday
morning gives Bushnell a plurality of 4853 in
this Cuyahoga county and says he will have
a plurality not to exceed in the state It
is conceded that the entire republican legisla-
tive

¬

ticket for this district as well as the re ¬

publican county ticket is elected by small
pluralities

Wednesday afternoon the democratic state
committee no longer claimed the election of
their suite ticket but announce that their ma¬

jority in the legislature on joint ballot will not
be less than six and may possibly bo nine as
predicted earlier in the day by ChaiimanMc
Conuville Chairman Nash Wednesday ¬

noon stated that the republican plurality on the
state ticket will be from 12000 to 15000 and that
the republicans will have at least three major-
ity

¬

on joint ballot for senator Among the
doubtful ones has been Dclcware county which
reported Wednesday afternoon the election
of the republican representative by 26 plu-
rality

¬

The democratic state committee Wednesday
rfternoon gave out the following

We tiavCjCarricd the following senatorial
districts

Williams 2 Lucas 3 Miami 1

Butler 1 Ottawa 1 Seneca 1 Marion 1

Licking 1 Knox 1 Tuscarawas 1 Hamilton
4 Franklin 2 total 20

We carried the following counties sure
for the legislature
- Franklin 3 Hamilton 10 Lucas 2 Lick ¬

ing 2 Summit 2 Adams and Pike
1 Ashland Auglaize Brown Butler
Clermont Coshocton Crawford Darke
Defiance Delaware Fairfield Hardin
Tlenry Vinton Knox Logan
Marion and Morrow Mercer Monroe Ottawa
I aulding Perry Pickaway Sandus-
ky

¬

Shelby Turcarawas Van Wert Wayne
Williams Wood Wyandotte 1 each total 54

The following counties are in doubt Bel¬

mont Eric Guernsey Madison Morgan
Muskingum Noble Preble Stark Union one
each Cuyahoga 9 Mahoning 2 totol 21

On these claims the democrats would have
71 on joint ballot 73 being necessary for a
choice of United States senator Of the 21

members in doubt the democrats claim they
will secure a majority

When the democratic state committee put
Cuyahoga county the home of Senator Hanna
in the doubtful list special efforts were made
by the republicans to get the vote on each of
the 12 members from that county On the re-

turns
¬

received the republicans claim that their
lowest candidate for the legislature in Cuya ¬

hoga county has a plurality of 56 and that the
average of the 12 members Is 1500

Coluwtjds O Nov 4 Wednesday night
the democratic state committee announced no
definite claims on the legislature and the re- -

1 publican state committee raised its claims to a
majority of five on joint ballot as follows

Senate 17 republicans 19 democrats house
58 republicans 51 democrats totals 75 repub
licans 70 democrats wooa county nuu u

conceded to the democrats until Wednesday
night the complete returns caused the
republicans to claim it On the returns
complete at republican state headquarters tHe

have f of seven m the
senate and the republicans
house in these claims the fusionists from

The
Cincinnati ate al Wanted as democrat
umMfiA wvv organize the house witnouc

fusion There is only one of o mr

senators elected on the fusion ticket In
Cincinnati who is a republican ana

becomes a factor If Senator Vot oC Cin ¬

cinnati who is a republican elected on the
fusion ticket should vote th the republicans
on the organization of the senate or on any¬

thing else that tody vill be a tie with Lieut
Gov Jones republican having the deciding
ing vote If the democrats had secured a ma-

jority
¬

of the legislature or the fusionists held
the balance of power it is said that the fusion-

ists
¬

would have voted the democrats
The republicans now expect two or more of

the fusion republicans to vote with them for
senator in which event they claim a majority
of seven on joint ballot with 77 republicans and
58 democrats None of the fusion votes for sen-

ator
¬

were counted on by the republican mana-
gers

¬

in event they would be needed by the dem-

ocrats
¬

to elect their nominee but now many
speculations arc made about the fusion votes

There is an alleged movement which is caus ¬

ing much comment and that is the rumor that
Gov Bushnell will be brought out for senator
against Marcus A Hanna Gov Bushnell and
all others involved in this movement deny all
knowledge of it or that they would have any¬

thing to do with it
Springfield O Nov 4 Gov Bushnell ar-

rived
¬

home Wednesday evening On learning
of his return an impromptu parade was imme-
diately

¬

formed and headed by a band marched
to the Bushnell mansion Thousands of citi-
zens

¬

crowded on the lawn and were addressed
by jthe governor from the porch He thanked
them for their cordial greeting and said the
victory was significant as it was the second
time in 30 years Ohio had gone republican in
the first election after a presidential election

was that the sheets were vi result increase
forged the greater activity in business Ohio

to county committees I

wiu key national politics

jgrnqr

have

concede

Late

10000

after

district

have

Allen

Hocking

Putnam

when

with

the next ten years After the speech a display
of fireworks was made on fountain square

Columbus Nov 4 It was reported here
Wednesday night trat a number of republicans
have pledged themselves not to go into caucus
or to vote for Hanna under any circumstances

j It is stated upon goou autnorny mat ijov
Bushnell will be the choice of the opposition
for senator This movement will have the sup-
port

¬

of Lieut Gov Jones and his friends as he
will succeed Gov Bushnell

Columbus O Nov 4 Unofficial but com-

plete
¬

returns show republican plurality of 26

520 in Ohio Both sides stilf claim majority of
the legislatures republicans by five democrats
by three majority

Cincinnati Nov 3The county fusion
ticket with the exception of infirmary director
has been elected in Hamilton county by a ma-

jority
¬

estimated at from 2000 to 3000 The
vote on governor Bushnell r 41121 Chapman
d 39611 Gov Bushnell ran a long way ahead
of his ticket closely followed by Capt Mon
fort Very little scratching appears to have
been done and aside from the votes cast for
Gov Bushnell the straight ticket seems to
have been voted with lew exceptions

The complete returns show that in addition
to the majority given to Gov Bushnell Candi-
date

¬

Menz on the republican ticket for county
infirmary director will be elected by a majors
ity of about 1000

KENTUCKY
Lexington Ky Oct 4 Chairman John-

ston
¬

of the democratic executive committee
said to a reporter at noon Wednesday that
Shackelford the democratic candidate for
clerk of the court of appeals is elected by not
less than 16000 majority Of 19 state senators
elected Tuesday Chairman Johnston claims 14

are democratic They hold over till 1900 when
a successor of United States Senator Lindsay
will be chosen Ex Senator Blackburn an-
nounced

¬

his candidacy Wednesday to succeed
Lindsay

Lexington Ky Nov 4 The headquarters
of the democratic state chairman were not
open Wednesday night and no returns were
received There is little interest in the size of
Shacklefords majority as it is conceded to be
somewhere in the neighborhood of 15000 The
democrats have won or increased their
vote everywhere The issues were local
free silver not being an issne in any
race from the lowest to the highest The cf--
forts at fusion between the republicans and
gold democrats in local contests failed signal-
ly

¬

chiefly because the Negroes would not sup-
port

¬

the fusion tickets a largo portion of them
it is charged selling their vote to the demo-
crats

¬

or staying away from registration or
from the polls for pay The democrats have
secured a good majority in the legislature but
as a senator is not to be elected until
after another election is held for representa-
tives

¬

Blackburns election to succeed Senator
Lindsay may not be accomplished althougn
Blackburn is jubilant over the victory of his

i party and very hopeful of again being returned
to the senate Blackburn is said to be espe--

SAMUEL J SHACKELFORD

Elected Clerk of the Court of Appeals
cially joyful over the defeat of the gold stand-
ard

¬

candidate from his own county Henry L
Martin who stood by him in the legislature

so faithfully in two long
drawn out senatorial contests Goebel state
senator from the Covington district a gold
standard man who posed as a silvcrite and led
Blackburns fight for re election goes to the
senate again but by a small margin The nation-
al

¬

democracys candidate for appellate court
cleric Hindman got fewer votes than expect-
ed

¬

as the gold standard democrats on account
of fusion with republicans generally voted for
the republican candidates thus reducing the
silvcrite majority

Democratic Mayor at Louisville
Louisville Ky Nov 2 A conservative

estimate at 11 oclock Tuesday night places the
majority of Charles P Weaver democratic
candidate for mayor over George D Todd the
present incumbent at from 3000 to 3500 The
entire democratic ticket is undoubtedly elected
with him

Contrary to the expectations of many the
election was a comparatively quiet one There
was not a great deal of scratching and the
minor personal issues were lost sight of when
the votes came to decide on those involved in
the struggle between the leaders There is no
doubt about the constitutional amendment car-
rying

¬

in Louisville
Louisville Ky Nov 3 A large number

of co antics of Kentucky being inaccessible to
telegraph or telephone returns are so delayed
that it is difficult to give a positive result on
the only state office contested for that of clerk

republican nomi
ncc has made a splendid race but the latest
indications arc that Shackelford the free sil ¬

ver democratic nominee will be elected by
6000 Mr Hindman the national democrat
got a light vote and Mr Parker the populist
candidate carried the strength of his party

NEW YORK
New York Nov 4 The result of the clec- -

er

THE BOUKBON NEWSlJpjlDAY NOVEMBER 5 1897

Hon in Greater New York was a oaa jtory for the Tammany city borcmg1 ftZHwHici
ty tickets KobertA VanWyclcJ of
the city ticket was elected mo- -

oAtit
er New York by a plurality W30gLjwKill
of the five boroughs cont lbuterfto L

Seth Low the Citize Umoa candidate for
mayor carried seve assembiy districts and
polled a large vo but all the Doroujisre
turned Pluraittes for tue Tammany forces
Mr Low w aS vell ahcaa 0f Qen Tracy tBre
publica nomineet who was third in thefrace
Low rtOlled 140 142 votes Tracy 101012

tlenry George polled 20422 votes and the
combined votes cast for faricason wardweii
Sanial and Cruikshank the candidates jgff the
prohibition socialist labor and united democ-
racy

¬

parties totalled less than 50000 jp
The Indications arc that with the exception

possibly of six of the 21 assemblymen in Brook-
lyn

¬

and nine of the 35 in New YorklJfthe
Tammany candidates are elected In Queens
four of the assembly men arc democrajhe
citizens union elected two assemblymenjiin
New York county --i fl

The prctenV representation in the assembly
from the counties in ureawr xxuw ronis
New York county 23 democrats and 12 repub-
licans

¬

Kings county 7 democrats and45 re-
publicans

¬

Queens county 2 democratsjjandvi
republicans Richmond county 1 republican

At leastf eight democratsincluding tnejpres
ident have been elected and the board of
aldermen will be democratic by a largejina- -

- ww
JUlll

EOBERT A VANWYCK
Mayor of Greater New York

ffflBCi

4
An exceptionally large votevasH3QUsliide- -

spite the Inclement weather the figures nowat
hand indicating that 53000t ballots werecast
out of a total registration of 567608 There
were comparatively few split tickets a vast
majority of the voters voting their partytick
ets straight -

New York Nov 4 The latest returrisSf on
members of the general assembly lower house
of state legislature give the republicans a
majority of 12 in a total membership of 150 In
the last assembly the republican majority was
78 Three citizens union nominees were elect-
ed

¬

in this city The senate which holdstover
has a republican majority of 20

Albany N Y Nov 4 The complet re-
turns

¬

from the state are coming in slowly dur ¬

ing the early hours of the morning and dem-
onstrate

¬

that the republican landslides of the
past two years have been reversed if not by
giving as large a majority for the democrats at
least by changing something like 240000 votes
Gov Blacks plurality in the state
last year was over 200000 John
Palmer the republican secretary of statewon
the year previous by over 100000 The indica-
tions

¬

are that these enormous plaralties have
been swept away and a reverse plurality of 58
159 is given for Parker The greatest sur-
prises

¬

of the returns are tho great gains
made in the assembly by the democrats
many of them being in counties
and districts where there was no expecta-
tion

¬

on the part of democratic managers qf
winning Republicans explain these gains by
attributing them to the heated municipal cam¬

paigns and the trading of votes The morning
returns indicate that the republicans wUliir
control theossemblyalthdugh by a verjbfcge
ly decreased majority- - 1

New Yobk Nov 4 The jPress Wednesday
morning says that the new state house of as-

sembly
¬

will consist of 79 republicans and 71
democrats

IOWA
Des Moines la Nov 4 Returns were slow

in reaching the headquarters of the state cen
tral committee Wednesday Chairman McMil
len of the republican committee contends that
Shaws plurality will reach more than 30000
Reports received from 50 counties give Shaw a
plurality of 20320 and the estimates of three of
the republican committee is that the other 49
will not do as well It is expected by
Chairman McMillen that the plurality will
reach I2000to 14000 more when returns are re-

ceived
¬

from the entire state As to the legisla-
ture

¬

the republicans claim 63 in the house out
of 100 and 40 out of 50 in the senate

Chairman McMillens estimate of the vote is
Republicans 230000 democrats 200000 prohi-
bition

¬

7000 gold democratic 5000 populist
3000

DesMoines la Nov 4 The election by
counties are nearly in now Chairman McMillan
of the republican state committee has complete
returns from 94 counties and has estimated re-

turns
¬

from the five remaining counties By
this means he has figured a plurality for Shaw
rep of about 31782 He thinks that these

figures will vary but little from the corrected
returns when the five estimated counties come
in the plurality may be set down as above 31
000 and below 32000 Chairman Walsh of the
democratic state committee has given out no
figures Wednesday night He thinks that
errors in the returns may reduce the plurality
for Shaw to 20000

The republican plurality last year was 65522
according to republican estimates is there-
fore

¬

just about cut in two Two years1 ago it
was 59009 for Drake for governor Then the
populist have a separate ticket If the popu-
list

¬

vote be subtracted tho republicans will
have a larger plurality this year than two
years ago The legislature is safely republican
The senate has 50 members of which 38 repub-
licans

¬

which leaves 12 populists and democrats
Tho house has 100 members of whom -- the re-
publicans

¬

have elected 61 and the populists
and democrats 39 These figures are subject to
slight variations probably to advantage of the
democrats

The republicans lost four members in the
senate and 17 in the house compared with the
last legislature which was overwhelmingly re-
publican

¬

KANSAS
Topeka Nov 4 At a late hour Wednesday

night the returns from Tuesdays election were
still very incomplete The indications are that
the republicans have elected 8 of district
judges voted for Among republican leaders here
it is positively claimed that the republicans
have elected 10 of the judges and they concede
3 to the fusionists On the other hand the
fusionists claim to have been successful in 8 of
the judicial districts but no figures are given
out Incomplete and unofficial returns
from 90 of the 105 counties of the state
would indicate republican victories in almost
half of the county elections The returns show
that in 49 counties the republicans have elect-
ed

¬

all or nearly all of their candidates or coun-
ty

¬

offices In 14 counties the fusionists have
elected all or nearly all of their candidates In
26 counties the offices arc about evenly divided
between the fusionists and the republicans
In one county a straight democratic
ticket was elected However In the face
of this apparent success of the
republicans in almost half of the coun-
ties

¬

Taylor Riddle chairman of the populist
state organization issued a statement Wednes-
day

¬

night in which he shows that previous to
Tuesdays election the populist held only 1W
out of over 700 county offices which were filled

t Vt Vir Alnifnvi rtvil iVIT- - Vi nlnitnn Tnt tVlA

to show SniSSSti8 11 clcctins show that the populists have incrcas--
ed their number of office holders to at least 3ou
and possibly 375

Iu Barber county the home of Jerry Simp-
son

¬

the republicans scored a clean sweep

RHODE ISLAND f

Providence Nov 4 A light vote was polled
in the five Rhode Island cities Iiwllcations
point to the election of the democratic candi ¬

dates for mayor in Providence Newport and

Central Falls Woonstock and Pawtucket are
probably republican they retaining control of1
thocity council in the five cities also The
municipal election at Providenee resulted in
the election of Wm C Baker democrat by
over 1500 plurality The vote was the smallest
in years the heavy rain preventing a large poll

SODTII DAKOTA
Sioux Falls Nov 3 At midnight indica-

tions
¬

are that the republicans have won in
South Dakota Smith rep is elected judge in
the First district by a close vote In the Sec-
ond

¬

Jones rep is probably elected by 400 ma-
jority

¬

overcoming an adverse majority in 1896
of 1050 Smith rep in th Fourth district is
elected The election of Campbell rep in the
Fifth district is claimed by 1200 majority Gaf
fey rep is elected in the Sixth The result
in the Third is in doubt The populists have
probably carried one district the Eighth and
Wilson rep is leading in the Seventh

Sioux Falls S D Nov 3At midnight
indications were that the republicans have won
in South Dakota Smith rep is elected judge
in the First district by a close vote In the Sec-
ond

¬

Jones rep is probably elected by 400 ma-
jority

¬

overcoming an adverse majority in 1896
of 1050 Smith rep in the Fourth district is
elected

The election of Campbell rep in the Fifth
district is claimed by 1200 majority Caffey
rep is elected inthe Sixth The result in the

Third is in doubt The populists have proba ¬

bly carried one district the Eighth and Wil-
son

¬

rep is leading in the Seventh

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia Nov 4 Estimates from GO

out of 67 counties in Pennsylvania indicate that
Dr S R Swallow pro carried the counties of
Blair Clinton Cumberland Dauphin Hunting ¬

don Juniata Lycoming Montour and North-
umberland

¬

The incomplete figures show an apparent
plurality for Beacon for treasurer the head of
the republican ticket of 145000 against Hay-
woods

¬

plurality of 174264 in 1895 The indica-
tions

¬

are that McCauley the republican candi ¬

date for auditor general received about 17000
plurality Pittsburgh went republican so did
Philadelphia

Philadelphia Nov 4 The complete vote
of Pennsylvania is as follows For state treas-
urer

¬

Beacom rep 364597 Brown dem 240
216 Swallow pro 116153 Thompson ind 13
293 Beacoms plurality 124381 For auditor
general McCauley rep 400695 Ritter dem
260164 Lathrope pro 55882 McCauley s
plurality 140531 The total vote for state
treasurer is 734239 as compared with 767807 in
1895 and 1194455 in 189J Dr Swallow the pro-
hibition

¬

candidate has a plurality in ten of the
67 counties

NEAV JERSEY
Trenton Nov 4 The New Jersey assem-

bly
¬

will have a republican majority of 21 on
joint ballot The latest figures from the differ ¬

ent counties show that the democrats have
elected senators in Burlington Huntington
Passaic and Sussex counties and that Robt E
Hand rep is elected senator from Cape May
by about 250 majority This gives us a major-
ity

¬

of one in the house and either seven or nine
on joint ballot

This is my claim and it will be found that it
will be substantiated I must confess that the
majority is a little too close for comfort but
such a small working majority has some bene-
fits

¬

for it always results in cementing the party
together for good legislative work

The chairmen of both state committees dis-
patched

¬

trusted lieutenants to Calvert county
Wednesday afternoon to watch the count there

NEBRASKA
Omaha Neb Nov 3 Returns are coming in

very slowly from the state The few precincts
heard from show republican gains over the vote
of last year It will be after midnight before
anything definite is known Additional scat-
tering

¬

precincts returns from small towns and
country precincts serve to confirm earlier bul-

letins
¬

to the effect that fusion has carried in
this state by a greater plurality than was given
Bryan last year

Lincoln Nov 3 Thirty five precincts out-
side

¬

Lincoln and Omaha indicate the ejection
of the fusioniStateticket by nojiess than120QQ

Sixteenprecincts outsideorDouglass give
Post 16848 Sullivan 16107 Same precincts
last year gave McCall 17023 Holcomb17076
Net republican gain 794

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Nov 4 Roger TVolcott the repub-

lican
¬

candidate has been re elected as governor
of Massachusetts by a plurality of nearly 86000
There are still a few remote precincts to be
heard from but the total vote in these districts
is only a few hundred Revised returns show a
total vote of 165313 for Wolcott 79395 for Geo
Fred Williams regular democratic candidate
and 14129 for Wm Everett the nominee of the
national democrats Wolcotts plurality last
year was 1545 11 nearly 11000 less than his total
vote this year This years political complex-
ion

¬

of the general house will be as follows
Senate republicans 34 democrats 6 house
republicans 182 democrats 12 independents
6 prohibitionists 1

HIAIirLAND
Baitlmohe Nov 4 Chairman Vandiver

of the democratic state central committee said
at noon Wednesday that the result on the
legislative ticket in Maryland now depends on
a single vote He has couuted 58 as being cer-

tain
¬

In the democratic column and expects to
get one from Montgomery county to make it
certain Calvert county is also to be heard
from and ho has strong hopes of carrying it
Later advices place Anne Arundel safely in the
democratic column but a telephone message
from Attorney General Clabough says that
Carroll county is so close as to require an ofll
cial count to determine the result The demo-
crats

¬

however insist that they will get at
least three votes there

UTAII
Salt Lake Nov 4 The citizens reform

party has elected the mayor auditor and three
members of the council The democrats elect-

ed
¬

the recorder city attorney treasurer and
eight members of the council The republicans
elected four councilmen The vote for mayor
was Clark citizenb reform 4380 Dale dem
4288 Deremus rep 3330 Lawrence pop
1171 Hasbrouck social labor 166

Ogden Nov 4 The democrats have elected
the mayor by 20 majority The republicans
elected all the other city officers including six
of the ten members of the council

COLORADO
Denver Col Nov 4 The result of Tues¬

days election in this state is still in doubt so

far as justice of the supreme court is concern¬

ed and it will take the official canvass to de-

cide
¬

who has won The Times which support
ni trwt nflirtntn of the remlblicaus and sil--

ver republicans claims his election
than 1000 Returns and estimates so
ceived shoW Hay1 82 votes in the lead

by less
far re- -

VIRGINIA
Richmond Va Nov 4 The latest returns

from Tuesdays election in Virginia give the
democrats all the senators elected and 91 and
perhaps 95 members of the house The repub-

licans

¬

get four perhaps five members and the
independents one member The democrats
made heavy gains in the southwest and in the
valley

Richmond Va Nov 3 It is estimated on

full and partial returns that the democrats
elect 13 out of the 21 senators out of 100 mem-

bers

¬

of house voted for McCaull the republic ¬

an candidate for governor did not carry his
own precinct

Richmond Va Nov 3 The election story
in Vir inia is briefly told Although there was

is estimated that the demo
craticsuSWet Is elected by 55000 or 60000

majority and that the democrats have two
thirds of the house of delegates and four fifths
of the senate

Postmaster Indicted for Embezzlement

Rutla d Vt Nov 4 PincuC K
Heck assistant postmaster here under
Postmaster Hanrahan whose term re-

cently
¬

expired was indicted by the
federal grand jury at Montpelier for
embezzling- - 3700 and was Wednesday
afternoon arrested at Troy N Y and
brought here

A PROCLAMATION

Issued to the Inhabitants of Cuba 15y Gen
Blanco An Intention to Inaugurate
New Government Policy
Havana Nov 2 On the arrival of

Gen Blanco the new captain general
the vessels in the harbors and the
straits were generally decorated Tho
wharves were crowded with people
and the troops and volunteers lined
thoroughfares from the landing stage
to the palace

When Marshal Blanco arrived at the
palace he was met by the civil and mil-

itary
¬

authorities and by committees
representing the various political par-
ties

¬

and then proceeded to the hall of
conference where in accordance with
the ritual and ceremonies customary on
such occasions he took the oath of fi¬

delity to Spain
Marshal Blanco has issued the fol-

lowing
¬

proclamation to the inhabitants
of Cuba

I am ajrain among you with good will and a
sincere desire to serve the general welfare and
to establish a lasting peace I shall follow
a broad policy in my endeavor to restore fra ¬

ternity among all of Cubas inhabitants I am
sincere in my intention to inaugurate a new
government policy the object of which v ill bo
to secure and preserve peace

I hope you will all salute and embrace the
Spanish flag throwing aside all party preju-
dices

¬

and discarding alliances with those who
are staining the country with blood

Clemency awaits all who observe the laws
but however regretable it may be I shll
rigorously fight those who obstinately or un-
gratefully

¬

continue to carry on war
The following proclamation has been Issued

by Marshal Blanco to the armed forces of the
island I desire to express my admiration for
you who in two years of hard campaign
have always bravely fought the infamous
revolution This I soon expect to suppress
through your heroic efforts and wjth the con-
currence

¬

of the whole country which will un¬

hesitatingly side with us to fight the victims
of hallucination who aspire only to what must
bring their complete destruction to which all
offers as the only compensation treason to
the history of their race or the sale of their
country to the foreigner Let there be war
therefore on the stubborn enemies of the
Spanish people and protection for those who
seek the clemency of Spain and let this war
which dishonors us and is making us penniless
end forever

There is no reference to autonomy in any
proclamation and both have produced a bad ef ¬

fect among all sympathizers with the insurrec-
tion

¬

Marshal Blanco when formally assum-
ing

¬

his new functions at the palace said to the
deputations of the conservative autonomist
and reformist parties that in order to obtain
peace through the new policy it would be nec-
essary

¬

for all political parties to unite To tho
military deputations he said that he Avould
answer war by war repeating the substance of
his proclamation in that respect He made no
overtures of autonomy nor did he express any
preference for any of the Cuban political par¬

ties
Senor Culvez the aged and highly esteemed

president of the Autonomist party when ad-

dressing
¬

Marshal Blanco on behalf of the Au-
tonomist

¬

deputation said it was necessary to
affirm Spanish dominion and the rule of tho
Spanish monarchy in Cuba through autonomy

He said Not on behalf of the Autonomist
party but on behalf of the island we ask for
autonomy and we offer the servires of the Au-
tonomist

¬

party to help in bringing the revolt to
an end It is highly necessary to change the
existing state of misery and horror for one of
peace and prosperity

An elaborate reception with a concert of vo-
cal

¬

and instrumental music was gien Monday
night in honor of Marshal Blanco He dined
not at the palace but at the residence of Senor
Viuda de Lombillo

The marquis of Palmerola late civil governor
of Havana departed by the Ward line steamer
Seneca
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If Michigan Does Not Receipt for DIer at
Once She Will Go to Boston

Detroit Mich Nov 2 Gov Pin
gree Monday received a telegram from
Theodore Roosevelt assistant secre-
tary

¬

of the navy in repty to his tele-
gram

¬

of Saturday to the effect that the
state of Michigan would not accept
the United States ship Yantic unless
she was repaired and unless the gov ¬

ernment would assume responsibility
for damages to the Canadian steamer
Canadienne caused by her collision
with the Yantic last Friday

Mr Roosevelt wired
Yantic is practically uninjured If

not receipted for at once she will go to
Roston Others want her The navy
department has already spent more
money on her than it ought to have
done

Gov Pingree referred the telegram
to Commander Wilkes of the naval re-

serves
¬

Mr Wilkes said later that
Lieut Hodges was in Montreal and
would receipt for the Yantic and that
the vessel would come to Detroit at
once

BUSK IVANHOE TUNNEL

Which Cost a Million and a Quarter of Dol¬

lars Abandoned
Denver Col Nov 2 With the pas-

sage
¬

of the Colorado Midland train en
route from Ogdeu to Denver Sunday
night the Busk Ivanhoe tunnel was
abandoned This great bore is two
miles long piercing the main chain of
the Rocky mountains and cost a mil-
lion

¬

and a quarter of dollars A gang
of men were put to work immediately
after the passage of the last train
tearing up the track connection with
the tunnel All trains of the Colorado
Midland will hereafter go over Hager
man pass The tunnel company re
fused to accept the offer of the reor ¬

ganized Colorado Midland Railway Co
and the latter consequently built tho
high line over Hagerinan pass

British Ship Goes Ashore
Sa Fkancisco Nov 2 The British

ship Moreton which left Tacoma
about three months ago for Delagoa
bay South Africa wentashore at 1 lie
entrance of Lorenzo Marquese on Snn
day The news of the disaster was re-

ceived
¬

at the Merchants exchange
The vessel was in a bad position md
the water was flowing into her hold
It was expected however she would be
floated at the next high tide The ves-
sel

¬

was loaded with lumber

Firo in a Mine
Houghton Mass Nov 2 Firo

broke out in the Central mine Monday
afternoon The miners ascended to
the surface at once Later it was dis-
covered

¬

that Frank Stanton agent of
the mine with his father John Stan-
ton

¬

of New York secretary of the
company and Wm Paine of Boston
were still in the mine A relief party
descended into the mo and by almost
suptarhuman efforts rescued the im-
prisoned

¬

men who vere well nigh ex-
hausted

¬

The mine openings have all
been sealed air tight and the fire wilJ
be suffocated in about a week
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1Iov7 to CoK
Csoking is a fine art whieh must Up

learned by study Good books on the sub¬

ject are necessary Amoug the best now
published is a little work containing our
hundred recipes from the best authorities
It can be had free of cost by sending a stamp
to the Cleveland Baking Powder Co New
York ELIZA R PARKER

Her Blistalie
Your wife doesnt seem to improve in

health
No as fast as she gams strength she

uses it up telling people what is the malter
with her Chicago Record

There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee Re
cently there has been placed m all the
grocery stores a new preparation called
GRATNf O made of pure grains that takes
the place of coffee The most delicate stom-
ach

¬

receives it without distress and but
Few can tell it from coffee It does not cost
over as much Children may drink it with
great benefit 15 cts and 25 cts per pack
age Try it Asic tor

- m

The girl in love who has a rival should
keep an eye on hef and if the rival is a
widow keep both eyes on her Chicago
News

We have not been without Pisos Cure for
Consumption for 20 years Lizzie Ferrel
CamD St Harrisburg Pa May 4 94

When some men have nothing else to do
they argue religion Washington Demo-
crat

¬

Neuralgia is cured bySt Jacobs
Oil Use it Youll see it

The miner cannot hope to succeed unless
he gets down to business Chicago News

Old or new rheumatic pains
Cured by St Jacobs Oil

A girl who thinks she is pretty soon showa
that she thinks so Washington Democrat- -

Gatarrli in the Head
Suffered with I for Five Year

but Hoods SarsaparUla Cured
I had catarrh in my head and suffered

with it for five years I was also troubled
with weakness I ha re taken Hoods Sarsa
parilla and it entirely cured the catarrh
built up my system and did me a great
deal of good W E Mellowat Colum-
bia

¬

Missouri Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Is the best In fact the One True Bloou Purifier

HnnHc Pijlcj cure sick hc uliche 25c

TENNESSEES BEAUTY
SPEAKS FOR HER SExl

Doyles Station Tenn
writes Dr M A Sim
mons LiverMedicine needs
no commendation It speaks
for itself It cures lave
Disorders and breaks up
Biliousness and Bilious
Colic I think far bet
ter than Thedfords Black
Draught

Menstrual Suppression
This occurs in early womanhood espec ¬

ially when the constitution is not strong1
It may result from sudden exposure to cold
immersion of the hands and feet in cold
water sitting on the cold ground or damp
grass sedentary habits confining occupa ¬

tions continued standing on the feet irreg
ular hours and forcing the development ofc
the mind at school Kest is essential ana v

moderate exercise in the open air most bene ¬

ficial The bowels should be moved at least
once a day by small doses of Dr M A Sim
snonsliiver Medicine and tho restorative
effects of Dr Simmons Squavr Vine 57iao
should be secured by taking regularly a
dose three times a day for several weeks

f H

mr f m

it Is

Celina Tenn writes Have
used Dr M A Simmons
jCiverMedicine 10 years for
Sick Stomach JCoss of
riesh Low Spirits It
also cures Jliver Diseases
Biliousness Constipated
Bowels It does not gripe
and takes less to operate on
me than either BlackDraught Zeilins and

I it hhs a more thorough and
gentle effect and leaven mr

system in better condition than either
Black Draught OTktZQvaz

Genera Lassitude
We are provided with five organs for keep ¬

ing the blood pure they are tho skin tho
kidneys tho liver the lungs and tho
bowels The blood becomes impure for
one or both of two reasons

First something impure has been put
into it Second the five excretory organs
havo not been sufficiently active

Owing to its complicated formation the
blood is liable to many morbid changes
If any of the organs just mentioned are not
in perfect working order so that impurities
are retained the blood becomes disordered
and even diseased When corrupted its
impuritiesare absorbedby the tissuescaus
ing eruptions fevers lassitnde and langour
Por restoring the above organs to a health ¬

ful condition there is no medicine so effec
tive r Pr tit A Sinraoni Iiver BJedi- -

I J iK3niiw ifilk
THE FIRESIDE SUPPLY CO of Zanea
JPAICAX IEIjED OFFER an a means otadvertising and extending Its business
it n fill i i in I AN iUR TSGHT

im m hea
I VUll Illa 11 villi ib

iTMG

0VE
Will be sold for DO Davs eCtT Cfat the unheard of price of - 9 2 --

We do not ask you to buy a pig In a poke Send
postal for our booklet containing full information
and buy later when convinced that WJE Til rathBUSINESS
FIRESIDE SUPPLY G0ZAHSSLIE
FWrlte us IVOW If you dont nest timeyou think of It the paper containing thleadvertisement will have disappeared

-- EHD YoUfc NAME OH A POSTAL Rn
ND WE WILL SEND YOU OUR 136 PAGE

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE -- -
WiNCHESTERREPE ATiNARMS CO

lBOWlNCHESTEHAVe HEWHAVEH OWN- -

I3g3sMi0Bail
HIIRFR WHtRF All tiC EAIIC

Best Cough Syrup Tastc3 Good
iu nine ooia or aruecists

mjggsgsggi 31MMMB
nPOPQY NEW DISCOVER give

a W K9 I quiet relief and cures worse
cases Send for book of testimonials and lo davstreatment Free DrH HGEXKSSSONS AUaatatlL
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